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FULL DAY MOUNTAIN BIKING FROM SAPA TO BINH LU MARKET  
 

Tour code:   SAP  

Tour type:   Cultural, Trekking, Biking   
City:    Sapa   

Time:   Full day (Time: 08.30 – 17.30h) 
 

Overview:  
What better and more exciting way to get off the beaten path and enjoy the incredible 
scenery of Sapa than one two wheels? Binh Lu is beautiful valley and home to different hill 

tribes, who live this area. Explore the market and their village is a good way to understand 
their life style, customs and culture. This tour brings you to one of the most beautiful passes 

in Vietnam, visit market in remote hill tribe village and interact with the locals as they indulge 
their curiosity in you and your bike.  
 

Itinerary:  
Meet you at your hotel in the morning, start your uphill ride from Sa Pa to Heaven's Gate, 

approximately15 kilometres. If you want, you can request a support car to a starting point at 
Silver Waterfall. From here, you will climb over the stunning Tram Ton Pass, the highest 
mountain pass in Indochina at 2047 metres above sea level providing fantastic views of the 

Hoang Lien National Park. It is about 3 kilometres. Next, you will enjoy a free-wheeling 30 
kilometre glide to Binh Lu town. The driving time is approximately 2 hours. If you arrive in 

Binh Lu on a Thursday or Sunday morning, you have the option to save time by taking a car 
to the top of the Pass before gliding down to visit the Binh Lu Market. The Binh Lu area is 
dotted with the villages of many hill tribes including Thai, Black Dzao, Red H’Mong, Lu and 

Dzay. Enjoy lunch at a local restaurant. 
After lunch, enjoy a cycle about 7 kilometres to a Thai Village and explore the Fairy Mountain 

Cave before meeting your support car for the drive back through Tram Ton Pass to Sa Pa 
  

Rate is net in USD per person 

Group 1 2 3-4 5-6 7-9 10-12 13-14 

Price 184 109 101 74 74 62 54 

Included: Private transportation with English or French speaking guide/Entrance fee & 
mineral water/picnic lunch included/ Bike with helmet using for tour 

 

http://www.365travel.asia/

